Bus Route #145
Tim Crutcher
Morning Run
1ST Run: high school and Cartmell students only
Leave bus garage at 6:30 a.m. Go through school to Cartmell. Turn right on Hwy. #42. Go to Martin Rd.
Turn right, right on Hwy. #36, left on Boone Rd. Go to the Animal Shelter to turn around. Turn left on
Floyd, follow around back to Boone and turn left, left on #36, right into Indian Hills on Comanche, at
three-way stop turn right, go to second street on left to turn around Mojave Terrace. Go back out to
#36, turn right, right on #227, go to the high school, Cartmell.
2nd run: middle and Kathryn Winn students only
Leave Cartmell. Turn right on #42, right on Martin Rd., right on #36, left on Boone Rd., right on Floyd and
follow around back to Boone and turn left. Turn left on #36, right on #227, left on Schuerman, go
straight on Polk, right on 5th, and left into the middle school. From there on to Kathryn Winn.
P.M. Run
1st run: Cartmell and high school only
Go to Cartmell parking in the road to block traffic beside #153, then to the high school, the 1st bus
parked on the far left in front of the vocational school. Leave high school turning left on #227, left on
Floyd Dr. Go straight back into Oakview, straight to Boone Rd. Turn left on Boone, left on #36, right on
#227, left on Schuerman, right on 5th to middle school then on to Kathryn Winn.
2nd run
Leave Winn. Turn left on Hawkins, left on 11th, right on Highland, right on Martin, right on #36, left on
Boone, right on Floyd to the 2nd entrance to Oakview, follow around to Boone. Turn right and go to
animal shelter to turn around. Go to #36. Turn left, right into Indian Hills, right at three-way stop, turn
around at 2nd street on left. Go back out to #36 and turn right to go back to garage.
Bus Route #150
Joyce Hewitt
A.M. Run
1st run: high school and Cartmell only
Leave bus garage at 6:45 a.m. Take a right at the light on Hwy. #227, left on Highland, left on 6th, left on
Hawkins, left on 7th, left on Polk, left on 6th, left on Hawkins, right at 7th, left on Mason, left on 9th, right
on Winslow, right on 11th. 11th turns into Lock Rd. You will go to the end to turn around. Go to
Schuerman. Turn right and go to the high school then Cartmell.
2nd run: middle and Kathryn Winn only

Out of Cartmell. Turn left onto Hwy. #42, left on #227, right on Schuerman, left on 11th. Right on
Winslow, left on 9th, right on Mason, right on 7th, left on Hawkins, right on 6th, right on Polk, right on 7th,
right on Hawkins, right on 6th, left on Polk, right on 5th to the middle school. Leave the middle school
turning left on Clay, right on 7th, left on Hawkins to Kathryn Winn.
P.M. Run
Go to Cartmell then the high school. Leaving the high school go straight on Schuerman, left on 11th,
right on Winslow, right on 7th, left on Hawkins, right on 6th, left on Polk, right on 7th, right on Hawkins,
right on 6th, left on Sycamore, left on 5th to middle school. Leave school, turn left on Clay, right on 6th,
left on Hawkins, right on 7th, left on Winslow, left on 11th, then left on Hawkins and go to Kathryn Winn.
Leaving Winn turn left on Hawkins, right on 11th, go to the end at the locks to turn around. Go back up
11th to Winslow. Turn left, left on 9th, right on Mason, right on 7th, left on Hawkins, right on 6th, right on
Polk, right on 7th, right on 6th, right on Highland. Last stop is the day care.
Bus Rout #152
Terri Crutcher
A.M. Run
Leave bus garage at 6:32 a.m. Turn left on Hwy. 227, making stops from railroad crossing to Whites Run
Rd. Turn left on Whites Run (1112), turn right on Kindell Rd. Make stop at the top of the hill then go to
the end and turn left on Goose Creek Rd. Right on Buffalo, right on Hwy. 467, and right on Hwy. 227.
Turn right into the entrance to Quality Inn, go back to 227 and make a right. Follow 227 to Highland
Ave. Turn right on Hwy. 42 and then right into Cartmell parking lot going through to make turn around in
high school parking lot. Unload at high school, Cartmell, middle and then Kathryn Winn.

P.M. Run
Go to Cartmell in slot #9, then the first bus in the 3rd row at the high school. Proceed onto the middle
school parking behind #160, then go to Winn and park behind #160. Leave Winn, turn left on Hawkins,
left on 11th, right on Schuerman. Go to the light and turn left on Park Ave. Make stop between Framie
and Fisher then turn right on Fisher. Turn right at stop sign. Follow around making stops then turn right
on Park Ave. At the end of Park Ave. at the light go across Highland turning left in the parking lot and
stop close to Snappy Pizza. Turn left out of the lot on Highland and right onto Park Ave. Follow Hwy. 227
making stops and going into Quality Inn if needed. Last stop on 227 is the Interstate Produce then on to
Hwy. #467 and turn left reversing the a.m. run from there.
Bus Route #144
Michele Adcock
A.M. Run
1st run, picking up high school and Cartmell only
Leave bus garage at 6:40 a.m. Turn right on Hwy. 227, left on 42 (Highland Ave), left on 5th St., picking up
students at appointed stops. Left on Mason, right on Blue Lick, turn around at the end of the road. Go

straight from Blue Lick to 6th, turn right on Winslow, left on 9th, left on Butler, right on 8th, right on Polk,
follow Polk to Schuerman going to the high school then Cartmell.
2nd run, picking up middle and Kathryn Win only
Turn left on 42 (Highland Ave), left on Hwy. 227, right on Schuerman, straight onto Polk, left on 8th, left
on Butler, right on 9th, right on Winslow, left on 6th, right on Mason. Turn around at the end of Mason,
left onto 5th, go down 5th to middle, then go to Winn and drop off.
P.M. run: high school and Cartmell only
Go to Cartmell slot #1, from there go to the high school. Go straight at the light onto Schuerman,
straight onto Polk, left on 6th, right on Mason right on 5th, go to the middle school. Leave the middle
school, turn left on Clay, right on 5th, left on Mason, left on 6th, right on Winslow, left on 9th, left on
Butler, right on 8th, right on Hawkins and go to Winn. Leaving Winn turn right on Hawkins, right on 9th,
left on Polk, left on 8th, left on Butler, right on 9th, right on Winslow, left on 6th. Go Straight onto Blue Lick
Rd. and turn around at the end. Turn left on Mason, go to the end and turn around. Turn left on 5th and
continue to the middle school for shuttle bus, deliver to high school, Cartmell, and County Park.
Bus #146
James Duvall
A.M.
Starts loading at 6:40 a.m. on Ghent Eagle South. Turn right on Hwy. #36, turn right on Stafford Ridge
turning around at Tuttle Lane. Go back to Hwy. #36 and turn left. Proceed on Hwy. #36 to Boone Rd. Go
to animal shelter to turn around going back to Hwy. #36 and turn left. Go to Tom Harris Rd. (4mile), turn
right, turn around at the bottom of the hill going back to Hwy. #36 and turn right going to Jay Louden
Rd. Turn right. Go to Hwy. #227, turn right and proceed to high school, Cartmell, middle, and Winn.

P.M.
Go to slot #15 at Cartmell to load students then high School behind bus #153. Proceed to middle school
slot #1 then Kathryn Winn slot #1. Leave Winn, turn left on Hawkins, right on 11th, left on Gillock to
Hwy. #227, turn right, proceed to Jay Louden Rd. Reversing the morning run.
Bus Route #147
Roger Brotz
A.M. Run
Leave bus garage at 6:00 a.m. Right on Hwy. #227, left on Highland Ave., stay straight going onto Hwy.
#36. Turn left on Hunters Heights at 6:35 a.m. West Prong at 6:45 a.m. Locust at 6:48 a.m. East Prong at
6:50 a.m., Wrights Ridge at 7:00 a.m., Notch Lick at 7:10 a.m., Hwy. #36/42 at 7:15 a.m., Highland Ave.
at 7:18 a.m., Day Care on Highland at 7:23 a.m. Proceed on to the high school, Cartmell, middle school,
and Kathryn Winn.

P.M. Run
Go to Cartmell in slot #9. High school behind bus #152, middle school behind bus #149, Kathryn Winn
behind bus #149. Leave Winn turning left onto Hawkins, left on 11th, left on Highland and proceed to do
run in reverse.
Bus #148
William Burgess
A.M. Run
Leave bus garage taking 227 to I-71 south to exit 43. Turn left on Hwy. 389 going through English to turn
around at Henry County line. Making first stop at 6:10 a.m. on 389 to Vance Rd. Turn left on Vance Rd.
to GilGal Rd. to the end to make turnaround. Go back to 389, turn left, make pickups through English to
Mill Creek Rd. Turn left. Turn around at Doll’s residence and make pickups on the way back to 389. At
389 turn left then right on I-71 North, exit #44 turning right on 227. Turn left onto Old 227, turn around
at the end going back to 227, turn left. Proceed to Gillock, turn left go to 11th, turn right then proceed to
high school, Cartmell, middle school, and Winn.

P.M. Run
Go to Cartmell to slot #6, proceed to the high school behind bus #147, then onto the middle school
behind #147 and onto Winn behind #147. Leave Winn, going left onto Hawkins, right on 11th,t hen left
on Gillock and do the morning route in reverse.
Bus #149
A.M. Run
Start at 2801 Kings Ridge Rd. at 6:25 a.m. Go to Hwy. 42, turn right, go to Maiden Ln. turn around going
back up 42, turning right at the intersection of 42 and 36. Go to Hwy. 55, turn right, then left onto 389.
Turn left on Lock Rd #1 going to the end to turn around. Once back at 389 turn left and go to Greens
Bottom and turn left, go to turnaround. Go back up Greens Bottom to Sandlin Ln. and turn right. Go to
the end to turn around and go back to Greens Bottom and turn right. Go to 389, turn left, turn left onto
I-71 North and exit #44 right on 227, turn right on Hill Top Ln. At Hwy. #36 turn left, right onto 227 going
to the high school, Cartmell, middle school, and Winn.

P.M. Run
Go to Cartmell in slot #10, then to high school behind bus #160, onto the middle school parking behind
#158, and then go to Winn and park behind #158 again. Leave Winn, left on Hawkins, right on 11th, left
on Gillock, right on Hwy. 227 and go to I-71 south exit #43. Right on 389 and do the a.mm route in
reverse.
Bus #151

Nancy Ison
A.M. Run
Leave bus garage at 6:38 a.m. Proceed to Worthville. First stop is at Landsdale Ln. on the right. Turn left
onto Cemetery St., right on Church, left on Harrison St., right on Railroad Ave. Turn around at end of
street. Turn left on Maple, right on Church, left on Cemetery, going on to South Cemetery. Cross over
Hwy. 227 to Happy Hollow turning around in gravel lot. Going out to 227, turn left and proceed to high
school, Cartmell, middle, and Winn.

P.M. Run
At Cartmell slot #5, high school behind #148, proceed to middle behind #148, and then on to Kathryn
Winn behind #148. Leave Winn, left onto Hawkins, right on 11th, left on Gillock, right on 227. Proceed
to Happy Hollow and the a.m. run in reverse.
Bus Route #153
Debbie Howard
A.M. Run
Leave the bus garage at 6:15 a.m. Hwy. 227 to Highland across bridge, turn left onto Hwy. 55 going onto
Mound Hill. Picking up all students on Mound Hill going straight onto Calendar Rd. Turn left on Georges
Creek, right on Hwy. 55 picking up all students to Trimble Co. line. Proceed on #55 to #316, turn right,
go to Carlisle Rd. Turn right. Pick up students from county line to #42, turn right. Make a left on Bridge
St. then right on Carlisle St. Go across #55 then make a left on Dunn St. Turn left on #55, turn right on
#42, and left on 2nd St., right on Main St. Make turnaround at the end going back to 7th and turn left. Pick
up all students to Hawkins and turn left and proceed to high school, Cartmell, middle, and then Winn.

P.M. Run
Go to Cartmell and park in roadway beside #45. Go on to high school behind #45, then onto middle
school, then on to Winn and park the same way. Leave Winn, turn right on Hawkins then right on 7th and
reverse morning run.
Bus Route #157
Penny Schirmer
A.M. Run
Leave bus garage at 6:55 a.m. Go to Hwy. 227, turn left, left on Hwy. #36 and right on Sycamore Circle.
Go around, making stops to Hwy. 36. Turn right, stop at Landmark, turn right onto Jay Louden, right on
227, make stops on right side of the road, left on Gillock, right on 11th left on Seminary, picking up
students to 4th. Make a left onto 4th, right on Clay, right on 3rd, right on Sycamore, make stops to the
end then left on 11th, right on Highland and left into Park Lanes Shopping Center. Go across at the light

to Carrollton Village, Cartmell and high school students only. Turn around at the office, go back to the
light and turn right on Highland, right on Port William picking up to the end, then come back on
Grobmeyer, coming out behind Right Aid, turn right on 227. Make stops on right side only to the high
school, left into the high school and on to Cartmell. Leaving Cartmell, go back to Little Hands Big Hearts
Day Care for Winn and middle school students, then to Carrollton Village again for Winn and middle. At
the light go left on Highland, left on 11th and right on Hawkins and into Winn. Then go to the middle
school.
P.M. Run
Go to Cartmell slot #3. Proceed to the high school, first bus in the 4th row next to the high school. Leave
high school, going right on 227, left on Highland and right into Little Hands Big Hearts Day Care. Then go
straight across to Carrollton Village. Left on 227, left on 11th, right on Sycamore. Make a left on 3rd, left
on Clay. Proceed to Kathryn Winn. Leaving Winn turn left on Hawkins, left on 11th, left on Seminary to
4th, turn left on 4th, right on Clay, right on 3rd, right on Sycamore making stops to 11th and turn left to go
to Little Hands Big Hearts Day Care. Go across at light to Carrollton Village, then right on Highland, right
on Port William going around to Grobmeyer and back to Park Ave turning right. Go up to Hwy. 36, turn
left then right on Sycamore circle, coming out to 36. Turn right then right on Jay Louden. Turn left on
Ladder Lane coming out at the light by Kroger, turn right on 227 making stops on the right side of the
road.
Bus Route #158
Ann Gillean
A.M. Run
Leave garage at 6:20 a.m. going out through high school and Cartmell parking lots. Turn right on 42.
Take a right on Tom Harris (4 Mile) going through to 36. Turn left, then left on Buck’s Run (1112). Pick
up students to the end, then left on 47. Go to Union, turn left, left on Fishing, and left on Liberty. Go
straight across 47 staying on Liberty/Black Rock, left on Lewis Rd. At the end turn left on 42E picking up
students back to Ghent and on Main St. Continue on 42 to Deathrage St. turning left, go to 2nd street on
left to turn around. Turn left on 42, left into Cartmell going through to the high school parking lot to
turn around. Unload at high school, Cartmell, middle and Winn.

P.M. Run
Go to Cartmell slot #13, then high school behind #159, then middle behind #153, and on to Winn behind
#153. Leaving Winn turn left on Hawkins, left on 11th, right on Highland Ave. Go to Deathrage St. Turn
right and turn around at 2nd street. Coming back out to 42E turn right, right on Fishing, left on Union, left
on Ann, right on Main, right on Ferry, left on Liberty/Black Rock, left on Lewis, and left on 47. Take 47 to
Buck’s Run. Turn right and make stops to the end.
Bus Route #159
Ed Humble
A.M. Run

Leave the bus garage at 6:10 a.m. Turn left on Hwy. #227. Take #227 to Hwy. #467 Worthville. Turn left,
go to Hwy. #36E, turn right going to Sanders. Turn right on Main St. in Sanders, left on Hwy. #47/#36,
left on #36, left on Kenney St., left on McDaniel St. Go past church to turn around. Turn right on Davis
St., right on Sanders/Sparta Pike. Then cross railroad tracks and turn left on Hwy. #467 (6:55 a.m.). Right
on #47 going to Ghent, left on US42. Proceed to the high school, Cartmell, middle and Kathryn Winn.

P.M. Run
Go to Cartmell slot #7, high school first bus in 2nd row beside #145, onto middle school behind #146,
then to Winn behind #146. Leave Winn. Turn left on Hawkins, left on 11th, right on Highland/Hwy. #42.
Head to Ghent and reverse morning run.
Bus Route #160
Dianna Dunn
A.M. Run
Leave bus Garage at 6:20 a.m. Take Hwy. #337 to Whites Run (1112) picking up all students to Hwy. #36.
Turn right, turn left on Divided Ridge Rd., right on Marshall Rd. Pick up students and turn around at the
end. Coming back out to Divided Ridge turn right picking up all students to the end. Turn left on #47,
right on Sharon Rd. Turn left on Ford Rd. Turn around at the end, left on Sharon Rd. Go straight on Black
Rock and go to the end picking up all students. Cross over #47 onto Liberty, turn left onto Lewis St.,
right on Carroll St., left on #42 picking up all students. Proceed to the high school, Cartmell, middle, and
Kathryn Winn.
P.M. Run
Go to Cartmell in slot #8, high school behind #158, middle school behind #159, and on to Winn behind
#159. Leave Winn turning left on Hawkins, left on 11th, right on Highland Ave. /Hwy.#42. Drop off all
students to Ghent, turning right on Carroll, then reverse morning run.

